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emethy thinks this was the car which ' joyed the meeting hoping to have Miss
he was on the trail of Thursday night. Wallace with us again soon. The next
He ran on a car with a punctured tire meeting will be with Mrs. Hillard
just outside the city limits and learn-- 1 Hoyle.
ed by investigation that before begin-- ! The club members were happy to
ning work on the disabled car have so many visitors present at our LEONARD'SJOHN T. PERKINS, Editor. a Buick that a number ot jags had special meeting
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you can roll
SO AQQ$
igarettesror
lOcts from

.one bag of

Pri, Feb. 3. Andre Tarduie,
former high commissioner of the Uni-

ted States, is criticising today in the
Chamber of Deputies the last Paris
conference of the Allies, declared:

"There can be no capitalization,
mobilization or discounting of the
German debt until the United States
is a party to the agreement."

The decision of the Allied con-
ference in "Paris, Captain Tardieu

were totally embodied in the
Versailles treaty.

Mrs. R. F. Hauss. Sec.been deposited in the bushes nearby
until the puncture was mended. The
sheriff was not known to the men in
the car, and they became very friend-
ly, asked him the best way to gfet
through with a load of whiskey. Ty
said they wanted to avoid Deputy Sher-i- f

Baxter's territory. The sheriff told
them it was best ont to go into

WHEELER ASKS FOR CAMPAIGN

AGAINST LIQUOR

Greensboro, Feb. 3. Wayne B.
Wheeler, general counsel of the
Anti-Saloo- n league, topped off the
activities of the law enforcement ad- -

Entered as second-clas- s matter De-

cember 31, 1906, at the Post office at
Lincolnton, N. C, under act of Con-

gress of March 3, 1879.

Subscription Price 1 year $2.00,
six months $1.00, 3 months 75c. Take
it by the year.
Outside First Zone, $3.00 per year.

Label on paper shows date subscrip-
tion expries. If chance of address is

Mr. Baxter's section. They car fin A Kansas hog fasted si month :,

and come out squealing. Try this on
your husband when he growls about
iate dinner. Wichita Eagle.

desired, don't fail to give both old and

ally left and the men let it be known here tonight, with a perfervid do-th-

they were coming back through nlaml that vigilant public sentiment
Lincolnton, but they failed to return compei team work between Congress
this way according to the sheriff, for an(j the states in enforcing the Vol-h- e

and others were on the lookout for stead prohibition law
the returning liquor car. The men I These two, harnessed together and
evidently went the Catawba route, and

( prodded on by organized sentiment

new address.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY, 7, 1921.
ii is supposeu me cupuireu car was of the gootl people of the nation, will

insure perpetuation of the eighteenththe one that passed through with jugs
last Thursday night.

A few more Coat

Suits, Coats and

Dresses at about

One Half
Price

HELP US TELL IT.
Morganton News-Heral-

So often a newspaper is crftised
for not carrying this or that item of
news or making mention of the visit-
ors in some home or some happen-
ing of news value when posibly the
paper had no intimation of the event.
So often we find that somebody has
taken it for granted that someone else
has reported the item that should have

amendment, the "greatest moral vic
tory" ever won by a GENUINE
people, he declared.

The activities of the dav were
ANOTHER WHISKEY LADEN

CAR CAPTURED BY
DEPUTY W. D. BAXTER. BullDurhammany and varied. Mayor 1). M

Thursday afternoon Deputy Baxter ('lark. TOBACCO
and Assistant John Leatherman cap- - vention in the morning session with
tured an Dodge Touring B recital of "evil" conditions in the
car, with 2 1- -2 gallons of liquor on eastern part of the state,
board. The driver of the car, Frank Officers were elected; resolutions
Queen of Gastonia, was arrested and demanding stricter enforcement were

appeared. Just a short time ago a
good woman who had recently moved
away died in her new home, several of
her friends attended the funeral and
evidently those who knew of the death
simply thought the newspaper wouldgiven a hearine before Esq. Leather

SEVERE WINTER HAS NOT IN-

TERFERED WITH CO. SCHOOLS.
Asked how the school children in

the county districts were making it

this winter, which has been rather
severe, County Superintendent L. B.

Beam, said, this is a remarkable school
year with the Lincoln county schools.
The average attendance has been fine.
Interest on the part of parents and
teachers has been unusually good. In
many instances the schools of the
county are taxed to the limit , and
there is really a need for additional
desks, but owing to the high prices
prevailing, a surplus of desks had
not been provided said the superin-
tendent, but this, it is hoped will be
remedied. Ths county superintendent
feels very much encouraged over the
remarkable showing being made by
the schools and he feels sure this is
to be the best year's work with the
county schools in the history of the
county's public school system.

adopted and the ways and means
committee came out with plans to
further Scotch liquor, calling for a
state vigilance committee and for
branches of the Anti-Saloo- n league

man who bounded him over to superior
Court in the sum of $500, which he
failed to give and was placed in jail
over night, or until bond is made.
There was another man in the car and j in every county each with a sob- -

find out about it. The paper came out
without it and afterwards several ask-

ed, 'Why didn't you say something
about Mrs. A.'s death?" We couldn'
know about it by intuition or by some
strange secret power.

This is told by way of example and
to emphasize our desire to get all the
news of the community. You can help
us if you will. Won't you?

he escaped. Queen stated that the man league.

Want Ads
ID cents per line 6 words is a lint,

I HAVE Opened a machine shop at
the old Carolina Garage, and will ap-
preciate your repair work. M. W.
Leatherman, It

CEDAR SHINGLES FOR SALE.
See C. H. Harrill, Lincolnton. f7 4t

To CLEAN UP.with him was from Charlotte, but
that he did not know him, .he having
been engaged by the Charlotte man to
drive to the source of supply to get
whiskey. The arrest was made in
North Brook.

PLANK ROAD PASSED HIS BOY-
HOOD HOME.

"I am 50 years old and still live in
the house in which I was born." said
R. W. Todd of Paw Creek. "The old
plank road which used to lead to Lin-

colnton passed right near my home.

"IT IS TIME TO SPRAY YOUR
TREES

We suggest Sulphur Compound
Dry Form. In one and five pound
cans. Why pay freight on water.

Childs-Wolf- e Drug Company
Lincolnton, N. C.

4t

Leonard Bros,

The Greenville mayor turned him-
self completely loose. Stills in Pitt
county are as thick as fleas on a lazy
dog's back,'' he shouted. His horri-
fied audience gasped. Thus encour-
aged, Mr. Clark went- - further.
"Formerly cotton, corn and tobacco
were the basis of prosperity in the
eastern part of the state, but now
monkey rum is the most profitable.
Many of our leading church mem-
bers, wealthy men and political
chiefs cater to bootleggers," he as-
serted. He blamed "incapable judges,
bad laws and lack of public sen-
timent."

Tonight Mr. Wheeler told how the
law could be enforced, but reminded
the faithful that they must be eter-
nally behind the law officers.

"A great camnaign for law and
order is the immediate challenge to
the patriotic citizens of the state,''
he stated. Let the officers and citi-
zens who wink at violation of the law
be taught that they are playing witli

fire, he urged. "Votes will teac
them. I never saw a nublie official

It was a good road, too, in its day. Of
course wagons were about the onlv

PLEASANT HOME HONOR ROLL.
1st. grade 'Hall Schronce, Wilford

Heavner Sophia Fortenbury, Velma
Leonard, and Woodrow Ritchey.

2nd. Luther Ritchie, Herman
Smith and Ralph Yoder.

3rd. Emma Harmon, George
Beam Heavner, Frank Heavner, Al-

fred Hoover, Earl Self, Clyde Smith
and Alvin Taylor.

4th. Kathleen Armstrong, Tessie
Elmore, Muriel Heavner, Glenn Har-
mon, Kathleen Leonard, John Ritch-
ie and Annie Yoder.

5th. Kahn Heavner.
6th. Annie Heavner, Irene Heav-

ner, and Essie Leonard.
7th Johnsie Leonard.
8th. Mattieleen Heavner and Alma

Yoder.

vehicles used 40 and 50 years ago . I FOR SALE Dry seasoned wood,
any size and length. J. E. Kuhn,
Phone 3203. j31-5- t

remember ouite well back in my boy MAKE OUR STORE YOUR STORE
LINCOLNTON, N. C.

Statesville Landmark.
The resolution of Senator France of

Maryland, proposing that all persons
convicted under the espionage act be
released from prison, naturally finds
favor among the elemert which for
any reason opposed the war or the
measures to prosecute the war; and
the German sympathizers and the
aliens and their friends. Not a few
good citizens, tdo, will be moved by
the plea that seeing the war is over
the folks who offended under the war-
time regulations should gg without
further punishment. Possibly there
were some convictions for tcachnical
violations where clemency would not
be amiss. But in case where active
opposition was offered to the war, or
to measures designed to prosecute the
war, suspension of punishment would
mean the promotion of disloyalty and
the degrading of partriotism. It is not
only disloyalty to the country's cause
but it is dishonoring the men, living
and dead, who fought for that cause,
to excuse those who did what they
could, no matter if insignificant ami
unsuccessful!, to hamper our prosecu-
tion of the war and to give aid and
comfort to the enemy.

LOST Sunday night 29th., on
streets of Lincolnton a lap robe. Fin-
der please return to John C. Ramsaur.

hood days that virtually everybody
traveled horse-bac- k or in wagons anil
the early vehicles which looked some-
thing like our buggies of today were a
novelty. My children often ask me if
things didn't look queer in those days.
I tell them they didn't look any more
out of place than some of the popular
things we have today will look out of
place a generation from now." Char-
lotte News.

SPECIAL MEETING OF THE who would not prefer to do the right

HOUSE MOVING, LOWERING AND RAISING.- -If Anyone wants
Works of this kind done they will find me at Tom Cansler's this week

K. A. SELF,
General Contractor.

Night Phone 33.
f7--

GAINSVILLE HOME DEMONS thing if he thought it safest.
fTRATION CLUB.

The club met at the home of Mr and DIVIDE IT UP
Mrs. 0. C. Hauss Feb. 2 and 3. A dem-- I

onstration was given by our county
home Agent, and Miss Maude E. Wal-
lace assistant State home demonstra- -
tion Agent of Raleigh in dressmaking,
selection of clothing and test

When a bit of sunshine hits you,
Just after a passing cloud;

When a bit of laughter gits you,
And your spine is feeling proud,

Don't forp-e- t to up and fling it
At a soul who's feeling blue:

DR. I. R. SELF,
Dentist

BUICK AND $60 GALLONS
TAKEN IN CATAWBA CO.

Sheriff Abernethy saw Catawba
county officials in Lincolnton Satur-
day, and learned that the officers of
Catawba Friday night captured a
Buick automobile loaded with 60 gal-
lons of whjskev, which was being
transported to Charlotte. Sheriff Ab- -

LINCOLNTON. N. T

YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS
STAMPED ON THIS KEY CHECK,
FOR 25c, AND A KEY KING
FREE.

D. E. CLEMMER .ing of Textiles, good For the minute that you sling it,

ANYONE Desiring an evening suit
at a reasonable price. Apply to 315 W.

FOR ALL KIND of Job Printing,
see Lincoln Printing Co.

WE CARRY A FuirLine Of Florida
and California fruits, also northern

fruit3. Located on the court square
also fresh fish and oysters on Friday
and Saturday Phone 98. A. Abra-
ham. Bltf

It's coming back good to you.crowd was present. After the
meeting we sang a few songs, all en- - Rhymester.

The Pilgrim's Progress 170 illus-
trations. Best Book in theworld ex-

cept the Bible. The Precious Promise
Bible. The' Promises, indexed and
marked in red. Nothing equal to it in
the Bible line. Bible Pictures and The

TWO FORD TOURING Care, 1 Hup
Mobile and Buick for Sale. K. B. Nix-
on- jlO-t- f

v Office: Over La wing & Costmr's
Drug Store.

Phone 85.

. LINCOLNTON ELECTRICAL.
. COMPANY
Abernethy and Camp, Props.

Electrical Contractors and
Supplies

Located in Dr. Brown's old office
West Main Street.

LINCOLNTON, N. C.

World's Wild Animals for children.
Nothing so valuable for a child as a

FOR SALE Barred Rock cockerels,
also eggs. Will Shuford, Lincoln-to-

f3.4t.good book or the Bible, Ministers rc- -

recommehd these books. Order these
or any good book you want of Rev. B.

WM. M. SHERRILL, O.D.
GRADUATE OPTOMETRIST

LINCOLNTON. N. &
22 Years Experience Fitting

Glasses
IgtWj Eonipment nd Method

A. Yorke, Phone 277. Lincolnton. N.
WANTED Wheat and corn for

milling purposes, highest market price
paid. J. P. Ballard. Goodsonville.C. f7--

I McLellan's 1
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They Came, They Saw, They All 8

..Bought

I 1
1 We Pay 5 Per Cent. Every 3 Months On f
I Certificates of Deposit. fFOLKS ONLY FIVE MORE SELLING DAYS OF THESE FALLEN PRICES;

TAKE ADVANTAGE.
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DID YOU SEE THAT
WONDERFUL CROWD?

OH! MY BUT WHAT A GLORIOUS GOOD NATURED CROWD

Long before the doors opened the crowds of men, women and child-

ren in front of the door on opening morning. This being such a rare
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the openings, but the crowd went far beyond our expectations and it
was impossible for us to wait on everybody, we hope the ones that
came and went away without being waited on will return this week for
We have secured more extra help for the remaining days of the Sale
and assure you service, though the crowds are large every day by far
more people attending this sale than ever before in this history of our
business.

MERE CURIOSITY SEEKERS ARE SPENDING MONEY FASTER
THAN THEY HAVE IN MANY A DAY.

A marvelous Money saying opportunity! Matchless, in words, equal

.
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ed in real value living. Only lasts til SATURDAY NIGHT. BEST GOES

I The Bank that Has Succeeded by helping others to Succeed wish- -

es to Co-oper- ate with its customers by allowing them more interest
than heretofore. We are the starters of this movement and we think
we are entitled to your business,

I The Policy of this Bank during the 23 years of its existence has been outlined

by Hon. Hugh McCulloch the first Comptroller of the Currency in the first report

issued by his office:- -

I&
Z "DO NOTHING TO FOSTER AND ENCOURAGE SPECULATION.

J "GIVE FACILITIES ONLY TO LEGITIMATE AND PRUDENT TRANSACTIONS.

"DISTRIBUTE YOUR LOANS RATHER THAN CONCENTRATE THEM IN A FEW HANDS.

S "PURSUE A STRAIGHTFORWARD, UPRIGHT, LEGITIMATE BANKING BUSINESS.

LAST! COME TODAY!

FURTHER REDUCTIONS FOR THE FINAL SELLING.

People seem to realize the quality of goods consisting McLellan's

Stock and it is fastly going. So COME TODAY.

HATS

Shipment New Hats for Men
and young men just received.
Selling in this sale at . . $1.24

MEN'S

PANTS

DRESSES.
Big Counter loaded with Child-
ren's Gingham Dresses, all siz-

es, and Styles Cost Price not
considered. Dresses in this lot
that sold uo to $2.50 Sale at:

97c YOUTHS OVERALLS

C!?s 26 to 32, made of Good
Heavy .Denim .With Apron
Suspenders Sold high as $1.25,
This Sale at the Pair . . . . 67c

KNIT UNDERWEAR
Womon's Partly Wool Knit Un-

derskirts Ass't of colors, Regu-
lar price $1.50 sab at .... 69c

Lot cotton Pants dark
Sold up to $3.00 Sale at .

Big lot Kersey Jeans
worsted, a dandy work

sold for $4.50. In this
at

colors.

. $1.67

heavy

pant,
Sal.;

..$2.69

"TREAT YOUR CUSTOMERS LIBERALLY, BEARING IN MIND THAT THE BANK PROSPERS AS ITS CUSTOMERS PROSPER."

We Are Seeking ew Business On Our Re ( rd.

HOSE.

Children's Black Ribbed Hose,
k make good School

Hose. Sizes 7 to 8 2 A pair
14c

Sizes 8 2 to .0 A pair . . 18c

SOCKS.
Men, This is an opportunity if
you are in need of socks full
shape. Length and leg. Regu-
lar 25c socks this sale at, a
pair 5t

BOY'S SUITS

1 Lot Boys' Corduroy Suits, Sizes
up to 8, good Styles, sold at $7.50. Sale
at $3.97

Suits 8 to 17 a Dandy suit sold up
to $12.50, Sale at $5.97

SWEATERS.
Big Counter filled with Women's

Sweater's Large collar, belted and oth-

er styles, some Partly wool. Sold up
to $4.00, to go at $1.47

Boy's and Girl" : Sweaters all colors
and Styles in this lot and sold up to
$.1.50. in This Sale at $1.33 County National Bank

Lincolnton, N. C.

McLellan's
LINCOLNTON, N. C.


